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City Council. The agency has a high profile in Memphis and works tirelessly to provid
ervice while also maintaining safe and efficient enterprise-wide operations.

MATA and its broker, Arthur J. Gallagher & Co., selected PMA Management Corp., a PMA Companies
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• PMA resolved six PAL takeover claims reducing West
Hartford's reserves by $350,000

• PMA reduced West Hartford's reserves an additional
$100,000+ on a single takeover claim

and risk
management
to lower severity
claims
and fewer claims overall• begins
with proper risk control measures.
Open communication and collaboration make PMA and
partner.

Town true partners in risk management
y PMA’s risk control services team performed athe
Risk
Management Assessment of MATA’s workers’ com
by department. They broke the results down by specific jobs and tasks, and even analyzed MATA’s cor
s and training efforts. The assessment revealed opportunities to improve safety protocols and prevent injur
in-person and online training, and technical safety bulletins provided by PMA.
www.pmacompanies.com

Management Assessment helped to reveal MATA’s loss leaders by department,” says Kevin Clay, PMA
onsultant. “We immediately followed up with the managers, supervisors, and several employees in each
artments, and identified a need to enhance the enterprise-wide safety program rules and enforcement.”

Town of West Hartford says…
“PMA does a fabulous job for us. They are professional, confident, committed to
taking a proactive role in our self-insured programs, and recommend resolution
strategies that work. We couldn't be happier.”
— Susan Donatelli
Senior Risk Manager

Memphis Area Transit Authority
(MATA)
PMA Helps Tennessee’s Largest Transit Agency
Shuttle Savings and Safety into its Workers’
Compensation Program
When it comes to public transportation in the greater Memphis area,
residents and visitors alike rely heavily on the Memphis Area Transit Authority
(MATA). MATA has faithfully served its riders since 1975 with the largest
network of bus routes, paratransit and trolley services, and special event
shuttles in Tennessee.
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About PMA Companies
PMA Companies (www.pmacompanies.com) provides risk management solutions and services in the U.S.,
specializing in workers’ compensation for larger accounts.
Headquartered in Blue Bell, PA, PMA Companies is part of the Old Republic General Insurance Group
(www.oldrepublicinsurancegroup.com), the largest business segment within Old Republic International (NYSE: ORI),
one of the nation’s 50 largest publicly held insurance organizations.
PMA Companies includes:
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•

PMA Insurance Group, specializing in workers’ compensation, and providing other commercial property
& casualty insurance products

•

PMA Management Corp. and PMA Management Corp. of New England, providing results-driven TPA
and Risk Services for workers’ compensation, commercial auto, general liability and commercial property

